
	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	10:43	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Karen Koenig 
  

My grade or department is 7/8 Math, soecial ed 
I celebrate my birthday on 11-Feb 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hot chocolate 
My favorite cold drink Iced mocha, smoothies 
My favorite candy is Chocolate...no coconut 
My favorite fast food Jimmy Johns, Panera, chipotle 

I take the family to this restaurant Peoria Artisan 
Favorite sport and team Football and softball...Univ of AZ 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion No 

My favorite fragrance No 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Chocolate 
My favorite salty snack Popcorn 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Einsteins, amazon 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	10:46	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Jessica Brichta 
  

My grade or department is Special Education Strategist/Teacher 
I celebrate my birthday on 14-Sep 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Sugar free hot cocoa 
My favorite cold drink Crystal Light 
My favorite candy is None 
My favorite fast food None 

I take the family to this restaurant Pita Jungle 
Favorite sport and team Baseball- Diamond Backs 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Anything Bath and Body Works 

My favorite fragrance Floral 
Donuts or Bagels?  

My favorite sweet treat None 
My favorite salty snack None 

My favorite color PINK!! :) 
I like gift cards from Bath and Body Works 

The wish list for myself includes Candles 
The wish list for my classroom or office Personal White Boards X10 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore To-Go Cups and Mugs 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	11:10	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Brandy Ozment 
  

My grade or department is Third Grade 
I celebrate my birthday on 24-May 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee-Starbucks 
My favorite cold drink Water/ iced tea 
My favorite candy is Kit-Kat 
My favorite fast food Salad n Go 

I take the family to this restaurant Yard House 
Favorite sport and team Basketball-Golden State and Suns 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion None 

My favorite fragrance None (cinnamon or strawberry for room) 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Cheese cake 
My favorite salty snack Kettle Chips - guilty pleasure 

My favorite color Pink and turquoise  
I like gift cards from Yes please :)  

The wish list for myself includes Starbucks gift cards 
The wish list for my classroom or office Paper Mate Flair Pens, flexible seating options (pillows, 

cushions, camp chairs, etc), TPT $ for Literature Circle 
resources, extra Prep time 

Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Lotions or coffee mugs 🤣 
 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	13:09	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Matthew Verlei 
  

My grade or department is 8th 
I celebrate my birthday on 21-Oct 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee 
My favorite cold drink diet coke 
My favorite candy is snickers 
My favorite fast food taco bell 

I take the family to this restaurant Buffalo Wild Wings 
Favorite sport and team Hockey - Detroit Red Wings 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Aveeno 

My favorite fragrance Tommy 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Muffin 
My favorite salty snack Takis 

My favorite color Black 
I like gift cards from Starbucks 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore You guys are too cool 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	14:09	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Alison Krystek  
  

My grade or department is Art  
I celebrate my birthday on 21-Aug 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Flavored coffee (vanilla, caramel) 
My favorite cold drink Water, Arnold Palmer  
My favorite candy is Sour patch kids  
My favorite fast food Chick fil a  

I take the family to this restaurant Pita Jungle 
Favorite sport and team Soccer- Phoenix Rising 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Bath and body works anything 

My favorite fragrance Orange blossom  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Brownies 
My favorite salty snack Trail mix  

My favorite color Plum purple 
I like gift cards from Starbucks  

The wish list for myself includes Fun art supplies, weird socks, chap sticks in yummy flavors, 
pretty notebooks 

The wish list for my classroom or office Legal size file cabinet, microwave, small handheld pencil 
sharpeners that hold the shavings, tennis balls for tables 

and chairs, Kleenex 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	14:13	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kristina Martin  
  

My grade or department is Gifted Specialist/SAGE 
I celebrate my birthday on 18-Aug 

I am allergic to Only medicines 
My favorite hot drink Caramel Macchiato - Starbucks 
My favorite cold drink Diet Pepsi  
My favorite candy is Peanut M&Ms 
My favorite fast food Jimmy Johns 

I take the family to this restaurant Freddy’s  
Favorite sport and team None 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion I’m not picky. 

My favorite fragrance Any vanilla or warm scent. 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Ice cream 
My favorite salty snack Peanut butter pretzels 

My favorite color Teal 
I like gift cards from Any 😊 

The wish list for myself includes A good refillable water cup with a straw. And of course, 
books!  

The wish list for my classroom or office Paper cutter 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Mugs 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	16:18	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Emily Burtis 
  

My grade or department is First grade 
I celebrate my birthday on 20-Sep 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hot tea with honey 
My favorite cold drink Unsweetened iced green tea  
My favorite candy is York peppermint patties 
My favorite fast food Taco Bell  

I take the family to this restaurant Macayos  
Favorite sport and team Soccer & gymnastics  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Tease from Victoria secret 

My favorite fragrance Tease from Victoria secret  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Dark chocolate  
My favorite salty snack Chocolate covered pretzels  

My favorite color Green (grinch green) 
I like gift cards from AJ’s, Starbucks or Hot Bagel  

The wish list for myself includes I love to read on my kindle and iBooks  
The wish list for my classroom or office Worms and crickets for Rooster - petco gift card  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Coffee mugs 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	19:15	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Leigh Adams 
  

My grade or department is Food Service/ Before & Aftercare Assistant  
I celebrate my birthday on 5-Dec 

I am allergic to Fur  
My favorite hot drink Coffee, Hot Chocolate & Tea 
My favorite cold drink Coke, Any flavored tea & Rootbeer  
My favorite candy is M&M Pretzels & Anything with Caramel in it 
My favorite fast food McDonalds 

I take the family to this restaurant Chilis  
Favorite sport and team Football. Cardinals 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Japanese Cherry Blossom  

My favorite fragrance Japanese Cherry Blossom  
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Ice Cream 
My favorite salty snack Chips  

My favorite color All shades of Blue 
I like gift cards from Target, Kohls , Old Navy & itunes 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/8/2018	22:46	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Tina Smith 
  

My grade or department is Middle School Math 
I celebrate my birthday on 27-Mar 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink caramel macchiato (easy on the vanilla) 
My favorite cold drink Ice Tea w/Lemon or Dt. Coke 
My favorite candy is Anything Chocolate 
My favorite fast food Starbucks or El Pollo Loco 

I take the family to this restaurant Apple Bees 
Favorite sport and team Az Cardinals  

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Bath and Body Works (Japanese Cherry Blossom) 

My favorite fragrance floral 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Cookies 
My favorite salty snack nuts 

My favorite color Dark Purple 
I like gift cards from Starbucks, Bath and Body Works, movies 

The wish list for myself includes I love gift cards especially to the places listed above 
(Starbucks, Bath and Body Works, movies) 

The wish list for my classroom or office Fun color gel pens or white board markers, plaques/posters 
with positive messages, Kleenix 

Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Mugs, candles,  
 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/9/2018	06:17	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Susan Sprankle 
  

My grade or department is Teacher of Renaissance 1-2 
I celebrate my birthday on 28-Jan 

I am allergic to Sulfa /Latex 
My favorite hot drink hot cocoa 
My favorite cold drink Unsweetened Ice Tea 
My favorite candy is anything milk chocolate 
My favorite fast food McDonald's / Freddy's 

I take the family to this restaurant Outback / Olive Garden / Tagliani's 
Favorite sport and team Diamondbacks 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Any hand lotion 

My favorite fragrance Charlie (any)  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat cookies 
My favorite salty snack chips 

My favorite color purple 
I like gift cards from Walmart / Michaels / Fry's Grocery / Hobby Lobby/ Dollar 

Tree / Happy with anything 
The wish list for myself includes remote control for my smart board / automatic clicker for 

smart board /book shelf 
The wish list for my classroom or office new learning games and puzzles / more stem activities / 

book shelf 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore candles, coffee cups,  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/9/2018	08:39	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kristie Snell 
  

My grade or department is Library 
I celebrate my birthday on 7-Mar 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hot chocolate  
My favorite cold drink Ice tea or Pepsi  
My favorite candy is KitKat or Reese‘s peanut butter cups  
My favorite fast food Canes chicken 

I take the family to this restaurant Zips, fired pie, pita jungle 
Favorite sport and team None 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion  

My favorite fragrance  
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Ice cream or cookies 
My favorite salty snack Uta 

My favorite color Dark green 
I like gift cards from Target amazon 

The wish list for myself includes Nothing really 
The wish list for my classroom or office Always...books preferably hard cover oh and a new big rug 

for the reading area 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/9/2018	08:49	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Holly Schrade 
  

My grade or department is K-8 Music & Orchestra 
I celebrate my birthday on 27-Nov 

I am allergic to gluten, chocolate, tomatoes, blueberries, penicillin 
My favorite hot drink DECAF vanilla latte 
My favorite cold drink sweetened herbal tea 
My favorite candy is white chocolate peanut butter cups 
My favorite fast food  

I take the family to this restaurant Cafe Rumba 
Favorite sport and team UofA Basketball, UofA Football, West Point Football, Men's 

Volleyball 
iTunes? No 

My favorite lotion  
My favorite fragrance  

Donuts or Bagels?  
My favorite sweet treat strawberry milkshake 
My favorite salty snack payday, chips, french fries 

My favorite color burgundy 
I like gift cards from Loving Hut, Target 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office chromatic tuners, replacement instrument cases, 

replacement general music instruments 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/9/2018	13:18	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Brittany Verlei 
  

My grade or department is 7/8 ELA 
I celebrate my birthday on 4-Jan 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee 
My favorite cold drink La Croix Seltzers! 
My favorite candy is Dark Chocolate 
My favorite fast food Subway 

I take the family to this restaurant Buffalo Wild Wings 
Favorite sport and team Detroit Red Wings! (hockey) 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Any pretty scents :) 

My favorite fragrance fall smells :) 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Dark Chocolate 
My favorite salty snack White Cheddar Popcorn 

My favorite color red 
I like gift cards from Coffee :D 

The wish list for myself includes not sure how to answer :) 
The wish list for my classroom or office Scholastic Magazine Subscription 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore n/a You all are the best PTSO I have EVER worked with! 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/9/2018	15:49	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Darci wolter 
  

My grade or department is Paraprofessional  
I celebrate my birthday on 21-Oct 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hot chocolate  
My favorite cold drink Unsweet ice tea  
My favorite candy is Snickers, twix, m&m's 
My favorite fast food Sonic 

I take the family to this restaurant Olive garden  
Favorite sport and team Bears, cardinals  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion No 

My favorite fragrance No  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Soft chocolate chip or sugar cookies  
My favorite salty snack Chips, popcorn, pretzel  

My favorite color Blue, pink  
I like gift cards from Harkins, Sonic, burger king, McDonalds,  

The wish list for myself includes Harkins movie passes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Dont like dark chocolate or coffee  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/9/2018	16:57	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Patsy Favela 
  

My grade or department is Cafeteria Manager 
I celebrate my birthday on 20-May 

I am allergic to percocet 
My favorite hot drink Hot Chocolate 
My favorite cold drink Dr Pepper 
My favorite candy is anything choc 
My favorite fast food Jack in the Box 

I take the family to this restaurant Popo's 
Favorite sport and team Dallas Cowboys 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion  

My favorite fragrance  
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat  
My favorite salty snack peanuts 

My favorite color Purple & Teal 
I like gift cards from movies, walmart, anything 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/10/2018	11:10	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Heather Scalabrin 
  

My grade or department is Accounting Clerk 
I celebrate my birthday on 21-Oct 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hot Chocolate 
My favorite cold drink Iced Tea or Cold Brew Coffee 
My favorite candy is Peanut Butter M&M's 
My favorite fast food Taco Bell 

I take the family to this restaurant Cafe Zupa's 
Favorite sport and team Football - Bears & Broncos 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Anything with a light scent 

My favorite fragrance Lavender or light scent 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Chocolate 
My favorite salty snack Chex Snack Mix 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Target, Panera, Kohls 

The wish list for myself includes I love office/school supplies! 
The wish list for my classroom or office clip boards, USB jump drives, post its, pens 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Mugs! ;) 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/10/2018	13:20	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Roxi Thompson 
  

My grade or department is 5th Grade 
I celebrate my birthday on 16-Aug 

I am allergic to Shrimp  
My favorite hot drink Starbucks Pike Place Coffee 
My favorite cold drink Starbucks Tea 
My favorite candy is Jolly Ranchers 
My favorite fast food Jimmy John's  

I take the family to this restaurant Pita Jungle 
Favorite sport and team ASU (any sport) 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion n/a 

My favorite fragrance n/a 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Fruit =) 
My favorite salty snack Pretzels  

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Amazon or Starbucks 

The wish list for myself includes Books off Amazon 
The wish list for my classroom or office Comfortable chairs for students  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore chocolate 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/11/2018	06:19	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Troy Lanese 
  

My grade or department is Special Education Teacher 
I celebrate my birthday on 23-May 

I am allergic to Nope 
My favorite hot drink Coffee 
My favorite cold drink Water 
My favorite candy is Anything gummy and sour 
My favorite fast food Arbys  

I take the family to this restaurant Chipotle 
Favorite sport and team Cleveland Indians / Browns / Cavaliers 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion No 

My favorite fragrance No 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Reese’s peanut butter cup 
My favorite salty snack Green olives 

My favorite color Black 
I like gift cards from iTunes 

The wish list for myself includes None 
The wish list for my classroom or office None 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Ceramic apples 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/11/2018	16:26	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Benjamin Nelson 
  

My grade or department is 7th Grade Science/STEM/Coding 
I celebrate my birthday on 13-Mar 

I am allergic to negativity 
My favorite hot drink coffee (black) 
My favorite cold drink water 
My favorite candy is no thank you 
My favorite fast food try not to eat it 

I take the family to this restaurant Yard House 
Favorite sport and team Soccer, Borussia Dortmund or Totenham 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion whatever is handy 

My favorite fragrance acqua di gio 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat no thank you 
My favorite salty snack no thank you 

My favorite color green or blue 
I like gift cards from amazon 

The wish list for myself includes a long fruitful life to share with my family and loved ones 
The wish list for my classroom or office self motivated students with great home-lives 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore off-site professional development meetings, especially the 

kind that take me out of the classrooms 
 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/12/2018	08:06	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Renee schuch 
  

My grade or department is 6th grade math 
I celebrate my birthday on 7-May 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hazelnut latte  
My favorite cold drink Diet Coke  
My favorite candy is Milk chocolate  
My favorite fast food Chick filet 

I take the family to this restaurant Macayos or Valle Luna  
Favorite sport and team Hockey, coyotes 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Hemp 

My favorite fragrance Mild 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Milk chocolate  
My favorite salty snack Chips 

My favorite color Orange 
I like gift cards from Aj’s 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office Netbooks 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/12/2018	09:15	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Jennifer Stutesman 
  

My grade or department is 6th  
I celebrate my birthday on 18-Dec 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink English Breakfast Tea 
My favorite cold drink AJ's Passion Tea or others no sugar 
My favorite candy is none 
My favorite fast food Jimmie Johns (team orders a lot on early release days) 

I take the family to this restaurant Fired Pie 
Favorite sport and team Sunrise Mountain Mustangs Basketball and Deer Valley 

Skyhawks CC and Track. Gotta support the kiddos:) 
iTunes? No 

My favorite lotion vanilla/coconut simple scents 
My favorite fragrance vanilla/ coconut 

Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 
My favorite sweet treat none 
My favorite salty snack salt n vinegar chips 

My favorite color classroom brown, turquoise. green 
I like gift cards from Amazon, AJs (its a my sinful habit) 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office Chrome Books Baby!:) 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore coffee cups and candles:)! lol 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/12/2018	10:36	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Paris Johnson 
  

My grade or department is Special Ed  
I celebrate my birthday on 21-Aug 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Mint Tea  
My favorite cold drink Pepsi  
My favorite candy is Ferrero Rocher 
My favorite fast food Chic Fil A  

I take the family to this restaurant Texas Road House  
Favorite sport and team Hockey, Arizona Coyotes  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Floral  

My favorite fragrance Floral  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Apple Pie slice  
My favorite salty snack Prezles  

My favorite color Teal  
I like gift cards from Target  

The wish list for myself includes Electric Pencil Sharpener  
The wish list for my classroom or office Pencil Sharpeners, Post It's, Colored Pens, Highlighters,...  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/12/2018	13:48	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Vivian Bauer 
  

My grade or department is Lead Before/After School Care 
I celebrate my birthday on 13-Dec 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink coffee Macchiato 
My favorite cold drink Mountain Dew 
My favorite candy is Cinnamon Bears 
My favorite fast food Johnny Rocket 

I take the family to this restaurant Johnny Rocket 
Favorite sport and team none 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Jergens  

My favorite fragrance Red Door 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Butter Pecan Ice Cream 
My favorite salty snack Pop Corn 

My favorite color Red 
I like gift cards from Frys, Target 

The wish list for myself includes gift cards 
The wish list for my classroom or office Ice cream  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/12/2018	17:37	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Trish McCormick 
  

My grade or department is 1st 
I celebrate my birthday on 28-Jan 

I am allergic to Strong perfumes, cats :) 
My favorite hot drink Coffee (mocha or vanilla anything!) 
My favorite cold drink Mocha or Vanilla Iced Coffee- yum! 
My favorite candy is Peanut M & M's 
My favorite fast food Culver's or Panda Express 

I take the family to this restaurant Streets of New York 
Favorite sport and team SF Giants baseball 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Japanese Cherry Blossom 

My favorite fragrance Same as above or vanilla 
Donuts or Bagels?  

My favorite sweet treat Starbucks lemon loaf, Nothing Bundt Cakes 
My favorite salty snack Trail Mix 

My favorite color Teal, white 
I like gift cards from Hobby Lobby, TPT (Teacher Pay Teacher), Amazon, Polish 

Room 
The wish list for myself includes Anything for my dogs, Amazon gift card towards a Cricut 

machine :) 
The wish list for my classroom or office Chromebooks, Colored carpet squares to sit on, Magna 

Doodles, Parachute  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore This one's hard! Maybe NO Coke products- hubby works for 

Pepsi! Thank you SO much! 
 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/13/2018	13:20	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Jennifer Kelly 
  

My grade or department is SPED 
I celebrate my birthday on 10-Feb 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee (starbucks) 
My favorite cold drink Diet Coke 
My favorite candy is Snickers 
My favorite fast food Chick Fil A 

I take the family to this restaurant Headquarters 
Favorite sport and team Football, and Az Cardinals 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Thousand Wishes (Bath & body works) 

My favorite fragrance Thousand Wishes (Bath & body works) 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Ice Cream 
My favorite salty snack Chips (Hot cheetos) 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Amercan Eagle, Target 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/14/2018	08:28	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Renee Denner 
  

My grade or department is Cafeteria/Cashier 
I celebrate my birthday on 1-Feb 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee drinks 
My favorite cold drink Ice tea and lattes 
My favorite candy is Chocolate  
My favorite fast food Chic fil a 

I take the family to this restaurant Chilis 
Favorite sport and team Diamond backs 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Oil of olay 

My favorite fragrance Happy by clinique 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Chocolate chip cookies  
My favorite salty snack Tortilla chips/popcorn 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Any 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office Some kind of large display board for menu 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/14/2018	14:32	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Hannah Quilente 
  

My grade or department is 7/8 Math  
I celebrate my birthday on 17-Nov 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Black Coffee 
My favorite cold drink Black Tea  
My favorite candy is Anything Sour  
My favorite fast food Chipotle  

I take the family to this restaurant Oreganos  
Favorite sport and team Football/Cardinals  

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Any  

My favorite fragrance Any  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Granola Bars or Brownies  
My favorite salty snack Jalapeno Chips 

My favorite color Orange  
I like gift cards from Target  

The wish list for myself includes Gift Cards are appreciated! 
The wish list for my classroom or office Any office supplies (pens, pencils, glue, erasers, etc) 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore N/A 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/14/2018	15:14	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Deb Boone 
  

My grade or department is Paraprofessional 
I celebrate my birthday on 25-Apr 

I am allergic to Citrus/Dairy 
My favorite hot drink NONE 
My favorite cold drink Iced Tea/No Lemon 
My favorite candy is Caramel 
My favorite fast food Panda Express 

I take the family to this restaurant Texas Roadhouse 
Favorite sport and team NONE 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Japanese Cherry Blossom 

My favorite fragrance Japanese Cherry Blossom 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Brownies 
My favorite salty snack Nuts 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Coffee Bean and the Tea Leaf 

The wish list for myself includes None 
The wish list for my classroom or office None 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore STARBUCKS... YUCK!!! 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/15/2018	13:32	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kristina Johnsen 
  

My grade or department is Music Teacher - Choir, General Music, Flute & Percussion 
I celebrate my birthday on 23-Sep 

I am allergic to some fragrances, monosodium glutamate,  
My favorite hot drink Starbucks Chai Latte (non fat milk) 
My favorite cold drink Flavored Tea (no sweetner), Starbucks Chai Latte, Propel 

Water 
My favorite candy is All : ) 
My favorite fast food Chipotle, Chick Fil A, El Pollo Loco, Barros Pizza 

I take the family to this restaurant Any 
Favorite sport and team Anything Northern Arizona University 

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Philosophy  

My favorite fragrance Fresh Cream 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Ice cream, Scones 
My favorite salty snack Baked Chips  

My favorite color Green  
I like gift cards from Amazon, Starbucks, Target 

The wish list for myself includes Amazing Students 
The wish list for my classroom or office Projector Mounted for the Keyboard Lab with a smart 

board, Hand Sanitizer, & Tissues 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/16/2018	17:06	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

John Marano 
  

My grade or department is 6th Grade SS/Science 
I celebrate my birthday on 26-Sep 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee 
My favorite cold drink Iced Tea 
My favorite candy is Snickers 
My favorite fast food Jimmy John's 

I take the family to this restaurant Padre Murphy's 
Favorite sport and team Arizona Diamondbacks/Cards/Suns 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion no 

My favorite fragrance soap 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Apples 
My favorite salty snack Dill pickle chips 

My favorite color Blue 
I like gift cards from Starbucks/AMC/Petsmart/Amazon 

The wish list for myself includes Gift cards are great 
The wish list for my classroom or office More microscopes! 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Mugs. Please no more mugs... 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/16/2018	21:25	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kirsten Harer 
  

My grade or department is 7th/8th Grade Renaissance: Social Studies 
I celebrate my birthday on 9-Aug 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Hot tea, hot chocolate 
My favorite cold drink Sweet tea or Arnold Palmer 
My favorite candy is Reese's peanut butter cups/pieces 
My favorite fast food Sonic, Chick-fil-a, Freddy's 

I take the family to this restaurant Bubba's 33, Texas Roadhouse 
Favorite sport and team Arizona Cardinals & Diamondbacks, Chicago Cubs, 

Chicago Bears 
iTunes? No 

My favorite lotion Young Living Lavender 
My favorite fragrance I diffuse different essential oils 

Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 
My favorite sweet treat Ice cream, vanilla cake, yellow cake, mint milanos 
My favorite salty snack BBQ chips 

My favorite color Blue, Green 
I like gift cards from Just about anything is always appreciated. 

The wish list for myself includes Time and relaxation, spending quality time with my family 
The wish list for my classroom or office Robotics for my computer science class, access to a quality 

keyboarding program for my computer science class 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore mugs, soaps 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/16/2018	23:39	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Lori Suddarth 
  

My grade or department is Spanish 1-2, 3-4H, and Middle school Art teacher 
I celebrate my birthday on 24-May 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Yes, thank you, unsweetened or sweetened with saccharin 

or splenda but not aspartame. 
My favorite cold drink Yes, thank you, unsweetened or sweetened with saccharin 

or splenda but not aspartame. 
My favorite candy is Prefer salty to sweet. I appreciate candy bag donations for 

the classroom, or old Halloween candy, to use as a reward 
for playing Online review games. 

My favorite fast food Anywhere, thank you very much. 
I take the family to this restaurant Abuelo's, Chipotle, Olive Garden, thank you for thinking of 

me. 
Favorite sport and team nope- SCUBA diving, swimming in the ocean, hiking a 

volcano... 
iTunes? No 

My favorite lotion Thankyou, any gift of lotion you like, will be appreciated. For 
the donut or bagel question below, I would select bagel 

over donut, but my whole family eats a caveman diet- not 
much processed flour or sugar. So beef jerky- 

My favorite fragrance Love Spell from Victoria's Secret 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat pay day, nuts- almonds, cashews etc. 
My favorite salty snack jerky, mixed nuts, fresh veggie tray- 

My favorite color all colors- purple 
I like gift cards from Target, Amazon, any restaurant, fry's grocery 

The wish list for myself includes I wish I could save the elephants and bring back the corals 
and Rhinos. I wish I could travel. lol. I wish I had a 

classroom helper more often?  
The wish list for my classroom or office Cash to buy better supplies. A many colored wide selection 

of sharpie colored markers. Sheet Metal for repousse work 
from hobby lobby (in the back of the store, right side, as you 
face into the store). For Spanish field trip and for Art class. 

Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Thank you for everything you ladies do here at school! You 
are so awesome and very much appreciated!! Thank-you to 

you parents for all you do as well! 
 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/17/2018	09:20	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Danielle Stevenson 
  

My grade or department is 2nd 
I celebrate my birthday on 14-Jul 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Starbucks Peppermint Mocha Latte 
My favorite cold drink Coke Zero 
My favorite candy is Twix, Kit Kat, Crunch  
My favorite fast food The Habit 

I take the family to this restaurant Cheesecake Factory 
Favorite sport and team Cardinals  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Bath and Body Works - A Thousand Wishes 

My favorite fragrance A Thousand Wishes 
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat I like them all :) 
My favorite salty snack Chips 

My favorite color Blue 
I like gift cards from Target, Hobby Lobby, Amazon, Walmart 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office Expo Markers and Books 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/17/2018	12:38	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Elizabeth Lewis 
  

My grade or department is 8th grade Social Studies 
I celebrate my birthday on 25-Dec 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee - caramel macchiatto or vanilla latte 
My favorite cold drink Coke Zero or Iced Tea 
My favorite candy is Baby Ruth or Peanut M & Ms 
My favorite fast food Pei Wei, Burger King, Starbucks 

I take the family to this restaurant Carrabbas, JoJos, Red Robin 
Favorite sport and team  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Vanilla or Coconut - light fragrances 

My favorite fragrance Vanilla or coconut 
Donuts or Bagels?  

My favorite sweet treat frozen yogurt 
My favorite salty snack Lays potato chips 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Starbucks, Amazon, restaurants 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/19/2018	09:36	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kimberly Howey 
  

My grade or department is 1st grade 
I celebrate my birthday on 31-Oct 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Anything hot and skinny from Starbucks 
My favorite cold drink Iced green tea - not sweetened 
My favorite candy is Chocolate!!!! Peanut M&M’s, Snickers, Twix, etc 
My favorite fast food Taco Bell/Hot Bagel 

I take the family to this restaurant Dave and Busters, Red Robin 
Favorite sport and team Patriots- Tom Brady and Coyotes 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion All 

My favorite fragrance Fall/ Winter scents- vanilla, cookie, spice 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat ?????? 
My favorite salty snack Cheez-its, cheez-it grooves 

My favorite color Pink 
I like gift cards from Target 

The wish list for myself includes ?????? 
The wish list for my classroom or office Balancing stools (??) for seating at horseshoe table instead 

of chairs, items for treasure chest 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore ???? 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/19/2018	17:48	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Ashley Vickers 
  

My grade or department is 5th Grade ELA 
I celebrate my birthday on 13-Apr 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink drip coffee with heavy whipping cream and sugar free 

hazelnut pumps 
My favorite cold drink diet coke/passion fruit tea from AJ's 
My favorite candy is hot tamales /twix/red vines 
My favorite fast food In N Out 

I take the family to this restaurant Popo's 
Favorite sport and team Football Cardinals 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion vanilla bean bath & body 

My favorite fragrance BCBG but I love anything for Victoria Secret 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat hot tamales 
My favorite salty snack nuts 

My favorite color Hot pink 
I like gift cards from Costco/Amazon 

The wish list for myself includes new desk chair  
The wish list for my classroom or office rocking chair or something comfy for the front of the room 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore paper towels 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/21/2018	10:22	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Lori Beasley 
  

My grade or department is Secretary 
I celebrate my birthday on  

I am allergic to Penicillin 
My favorite hot drink  
My favorite cold drink Passion Tea Unsweetened 
My favorite candy is I am too fat 
My favorite fast food Rubios Chopped Chicken Salad 

I take the family to this restaurant  
Favorite sport and team  

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion  

My favorite fragrance  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat I am too fat 
My favorite salty snack Chips and Salsa (even though I am fat) 

My favorite color  
I like gift cards from  

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/21/2018	14:09	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Elizabeth Lewis 
  

My grade or department is 8th grade Social Studies 
I celebrate my birthday on 25-Dec 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink coffee - caramel macchiattos, vanilla lattes 
My favorite cold drink iced caramel macchiattos, Starbucks pink drink, iced coffee 
My favorite candy is Peanut M & Ms; Mr. Goodbar, dark chocolate 
My favorite fast food Pei Wei, Panera, Zuppas, Burger King 

I take the family to this restaurant Carrabbas, Red Robin, ModPizza, NYPD Pizza 
Favorite sport and team  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion Bath and Body Works - vanilla, coconut 

My favorite fragrance  
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat dark chocolate; chocolate covered strawberries (dark or 
white chocolate) 

My favorite salty snack Original Lays potatoe chips; CheezeIts 
My favorite color purple 

I like gift cards from Starbucks, AMC, Amazon, Pei Wei 
The wish list for myself includes Bath and Body works hand sanitizer 

The wish list for my classroom or office hand sanitizer, , tissues, Lysol wipes, small white board 
erasers  

Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  
 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/22/2018	18:26	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kim Potts 
  

My grade or department is 4th Grade Teacher 
I celebrate my birthday on 26-Jun 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee or Tea 
My favorite cold drink Tea 
My favorite candy is Chocolate 
My favorite fast food Chipoltle, Rubios 

I take the family to this restaurant Olive Garden, Chilis 
Favorite sport and team  

iTunes? Yes 
My favorite lotion  

My favorite fragrance  
Donuts or Bagels? Donuts 

My favorite sweet treat Peppermint or chocolate 
My favorite salty snack Popcorn 

My favorite color Red 
I like gift cards from Startbucks, Barnes and Noble, Dunkin Donuts 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office Robotics 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/23/2018	18:24	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Kris Hart 
  

My grade or department is Special Education Teacher 
I celebrate my birthday on 18-Jan 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee-Plain Black/Sometimes a Latte 
My favorite cold drink Unsweetened Tea-Plain or Flavored 
My favorite candy is Dark Chocolate 
My favorite fast food Jimmy Johns 

I take the family to this restaurant Zipps 
Favorite sport and team Baseball-Diamondbacks 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion None 

My favorite fragrance None 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Cookies 
My favorite salty snack Pretzels 

My favorite color Blue 
I like gift cards from Amazon or Starbucks 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore Candles  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/24/2018	15:01	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Katie Baker 
  

My grade or department is 5th Grade Math 
I celebrate my birthday on 15-Jan 

I am allergic to bees :) 
My favorite hot drink Skinny vanilla latte 
My favorite cold drink Traditional Black Tea from AJ's 
My favorite candy is sweet tarts 
My favorite fast food Chipolte 

I take the family to this restaurant Carrambas 
Favorite sport and team Sun Devils & Diamondbacks 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Yes 

My favorite fragrance Vanilla type 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Butterfinger 
My favorite salty snack Popcorn & Funyons 

My favorite color Purple 
I like gift cards from Love them all :) 

The wish list for myself includes Flair pens in fun colors 
The wish list for my classroom or office Dry erase markers 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore coffee mugs 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/25/2018	13:26	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

danielle girnius 
  

My grade or department is psychologist 
I celebrate my birthday on 30-Apr 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink iced coffee with white mocha 
My favorite cold drink diet coke 
My favorite candy is hot tamales 
My favorite fast food QT 

I take the family to this restaurant Red Robin 
Favorite sport and team Mountain Ridge High School volleyball, basketball and 

baseball 
iTunes? Yes 

My favorite lotion vanilla, coconut 
My favorite fragrance vanilla, coconut 

Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 
My favorite sweet treat  
My favorite salty snack popcorn 

My favorite color blue 
I like gift cards from QT, amazon 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office file folders, label maker, blue pens 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/26/2018	10:47	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Marilyn Behrens 
  

My grade or department is 5th/6th Renaissance-Math & Science 
I celebrate my birthday on 20-May 

I am allergic to No food allergies 
My favorite hot drink coffee with cream, skinny vanilla latte 
My favorite cold drink Iced Skinny Vanilla Latte, Iced Tea (unsweetened) 
My favorite candy is chocolate with caramel and/or nuts 
My favorite fast food Panera, Cafe Zumba, Wildflower, Carambas, PeiWei, 

Chipotle 
I take the family to this restaurant Carambas, Fox Restaurants, Firebirds, Abuela's 

Favorite sport and team Diamondbacks, Carninals 
iTunes? No 

My favorite lotion  
My favorite fragrance Citrus scents, almond, mild scents 

Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 
My favorite sweet treat Cookies  
My favorite salty snack skinny pop, almonds, nuts 

My favorite color purple 
I like gift cards from Amazon, Movies, Restaurants, Target, Macy's 

The wish list for myself includes Restaurant, movies, clothing, stamping supplies  
The wish list for my classroom or office individual refillable tape dispensers, white out, utensils and 

paper goods for class parties  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/27/2018	12:49	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Karen Nick 
  

My grade or department is 4th grade-math 
I celebrate my birthday on 11-Jul 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink coffee 
My favorite cold drink Mc Donalds iced coffee 
My favorite candy is peanut butter cup 
My favorite fast food taco bell 

I take the family to this restaurant Babbo's 
Favorite sport and team ??? 

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion floral anything 

My favorite fragrance floral anything 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat fruit 
My favorite salty snack french fries 

My favorite color green 
I like gift cards from Mc Donalds 

The wish list for myself includes mugs 
The wish list for my classroom or office Dry erase markers are ALWAYS used 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore chocolate 

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/30/2018	08:19	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Debbie Tang 
  

My grade or department is 7/8 Math 
I celebrate my birthday on 4-Nov 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Caramel Macchiato 
My favorite cold drink  
My favorite candy is Anything with dark chocolate 
My favorite fast food In-n-Out 

I take the family to this restaurant Chipotle 
Favorite sport and team  

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion  

My favorite fragrance  
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat  
My favorite salty snack  

My favorite color  
I like gift cards from Marshall's or TJ Maxx 

The wish list for myself includes  
The wish list for my classroom or office  
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 



	

This	list	was	updated	on	7/19/2018	08:43	

 

 

This favorite list belongs to 

 

Karley Linares 
  

My grade or department is 2nd Grade Teacher 
I celebrate my birthday on 29-Sep 

I am allergic to Nothing 
My favorite hot drink Coffee 
My favorite cold drink Unsweetened flavored tea 
My favorite candy is Dark chocolate 
My favorite fast food In-n-Out 

I take the family to this restaurant Texas Roadhouse 
Favorite sport and team  

iTunes? No 
My favorite lotion Coconut or vanilla 

My favorite fragrance Seasonal 
Donuts or Bagels? Bagels 

My favorite sweet treat Sugar cookies 
My favorite salty snack Pringles 

My favorite color Yellow 
I like gift cards from Starbucks 

The wish list for myself includes gift cards 
The wish list for my classroom or office Treasure box items (candy, prizes, etc.) 
Thank you, but I don’t need anymore  

 


